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Preface

The Occupational Employment Statistics (OES) survey
is a mail survey measuring occupational employment
and wage rates for wage and salary workers in non-

farm establishments by industry and area.  The OES program
produces occupational employment and wage estimates by
industry at the national level, as well as national, State, and
metropolitan area cross-industry estimates.

The OES program is a Federal-State cooperative effort
between State workforce agencies (SWAs) and the U.S. Bu-
reau of Labor Statistics (BLS).  BLS provides technical assis-
tance and the statistical procedures for the survey; the SWAs
collect the data. For many years, the OES survey has been a
major source of detailed occupational employment data by
industry for the Nation, for States, and for metropolitan ar-
eas.  This survey provides information for many data users,
including individuals and organizations engaged in plan-
ning vocational education programs, higher education, and
employment and training programs.  OES data also are used

to prepare information for career counseling, for job place-
ment activities performed at SWAs, and for personnel plan-
ning and market research conducted by private enterprises.

This bulletin was prepared in the BLS Office of Em-
ployment and Unemployment Statistics, Division of Oc-
cupational Employment Statistics, under the direction of
Laurie Salmon, with articles by Benjamin Cover, Fatemeh
Hajiha, Patrick Kilcoyne, Laurie Salmon, and Audrey Watson.
Benjamin Cover, John Ichiro Jones, Michael Soloy, Zachary
Warren, and Ric Wise prepared the maps, charts, and tables.
For additional information, call (202) 691-6569 or e-mail
oesinfo@bls.gov.

Information in this bulletin will be made available to sen-
sory-impaired individuals on request.  Voice telephone:  (202)
691-5200; Federal Relay Service: 1-800-877-8339.  This mate-
rial is in the public domain and, with appropriate credit, may
be reproduced without permission.
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